Marijuana tax implementation timeline

May 2, 2016: Proposed spring rules posted online.*

May 23, 2016: Public hearing on proposed spring rules.*

June 1, 2016: Temporary rule on documentation requirements implemented.

July 1, 2016: Spring rules take effect.

August 23, 2016: Public hearing on proposed permanent rule on documentation requirements.*

Oct. 1, 2016: Permanent rule on documentation requirements takes effect.

Nov. 30, 2016: First monthly tax payments for retailers due.

Dec. 1, 2016: Finalize agreements for administration of local taxes (ORS 305.620).*

Dec. 31, 2016: Last day of dispensary recreational sales.


Last quarterly return and last monthly payment for dispensaries due.

June 2, 2016: Tax on edibles, topicals, and receptacles takes effect.

June 2, 2016: Planned start for 17-percent tax rate for recreational products sold by retailers.

Oct. 1, 2016: Permanent rule on documentation requirements takes effect.

Dec. 1, 2016: Finalize agreements for administration of local taxes (ORS 305.620).*

Dec. 31, 2016: Last day of dispensary recreational sales.

*This is a target date. Actual date may vary slightly.